
NEWSFLASH!
Hi all! 
Pardon my appearance: revamp on the way next year. The reason 

for this is: I am  25 years leading writing classes now! 26 next Feb! 

And to celebrate, I have a few symbolic little offers for y’all, now!

€25 WRITING TRAIN voucher attached. Good for the whole of next 

year for you or a friend.    

VOUCHERS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE NOW AS XMAS (or anytime) GIFTS 

FOR 2018 USE, in units of €25. To give you an idea of what a 

voucher does: a €100  one buys a stand-alone one -day course. 

€280 buys a 10-week series. €400 buys a 15-week workshop. 

Voucher is sent to you as a decorative one-page PDF for print or emailing. 

And on that note: For the next 3 days...till End of Dec 23rd...I’m 

offering 25% off all VOUCHER face value price. 25% off all course fees 

(excepting retreats) for 2018 till December 31st! Ts and Cs: Booked and 

paid by this date. Bank transfers and paypal options available for payment.

12.5% discount on any 2018 course including residential courses in 

Bofin, Inishturk and Rossbeigh in Kerry if paid for by January 14th. 

Standard fee is €725 half board for Bofin, €675 Turk and Rossbeigh.

Thanks for your support to date, and happy end of year to you!

x Yvonne 
 Use your €25 Voucher against any course in 2018, incl. a one-time drop-in’ 

session. Cannot be used where 25% or 12.5% discount is applied. If you pass 

voucher on, simply ask the recipient to mention your name!
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If you would prefer to be removed from my mailing list please email 
yvonnesworkshops@gmail.com with “Remove” in the subject line. 

WRITING 
JAUNT TO 
INISHBOFIN  AT 
NEW YEAR!
3 places left, at 
Xmas deal fee of 
€625 for 1 
week’s tuition, 
1-1 time, “half 
board” 
accommodation 
in snug, stove-lit 
island houses.  
Classes, workshops, 
writing time, fiddle 
music, readings, 
rainbows, starry skies 
and memories 
guaranteed!. Give 
yourself a year-end  
writing getaway 
retreats. Write by a 
wood stove, walk on 
the beach and  get a 
headstart on next 
year’s projects!

Email yvonnesworkshops@gmail.com 
Phone 083 3888574 
PHONE HOURS: 3-6pm DAILY till 22 December and from 5 
January. BETWEEN THESE DATES: EMAIL ONLY for a response 
within 24 hours. 2018 WRITING TRAIN COURSE LIST and your €25 
voucher attached!                                                          
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